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Nurse job satisfaction in organization is one of the success key in hospital 

institution because customer satisfaction and customer comfort in receiving 

services strongly influenced by conditions like or happy nurses in providing care 

to the patient’s action.  Nursing action is a form of attention, responsibility, 

friendliness, skill, discipline and honesty in realizing the function of nurses in 

health service. Implementation of functional optimal nursing will result in higher 

employment for the nurse. Instead complaints against nurses and the nursing work 

environment of nurses associated with the desire and the need for nurses to 

influence the emergence of satisfaction for nurses. And job satisfaction will arise 

related to the work that should be accomplished by nurse. Purpose of this study is 

to analyze the factors that influence job satisfaction based on satisfies factors and 

dissatisfies factors, as well as the overall factors of satisfaction and dissatisfaction, 

which needs attention of hospital management and performances outcomes related 

to nursing. Based on research result using multiple linear regresion method proved 

the existence of a relationship between job satisfaction and nurses performance. 

The level of job satisfaction based on ten variables of job satisfaction has 

reached sufficient levels of satisfaction while the performance achieved is very 

good. The result of multiple linear regresion using SPSS 22.0 formula, job 

satisfaction variables based on satisfies factors that the achievement, promosion, 

job responsibilities  has significant relationship to the nurses performance 

(p=0.00) and job satisfaction variabel based on dissatisfies factor that are policies, 

supervision, salary, working condition, labor relation and status have a significant 

relationship with the performance of nurses, and all of factors of job satisfaction 

have significant relationship with nurses performnace.  

Partially the variable of achivement and promotion hasn’t a significant 

relation with increasing performance. The management of the hospital should be 

implement the sistem that will be understanding of nurse to the correlation that not 

optimalize of the achievement and promotion. And  a system of rewards or the 

increase in the level of authority and responsibility for treatment in accordance 

with the wishes and expectations of the nurses. The nurse did not feel harmed by 

the provision of appropriate promotion to the professional. Policy-setting earnings 

(salary / incentives) to be appropriate for nurses and civil servants salaries, so 

jealousy does not result in performance otherwise. On the status variable 

management should establish appropriate policies so that the condition of 

satisfaction does not currently have the opposite effect on the future performance. 

Job satisfaction variables, policy, supervision, working conditions and labor 

relations in partial influence on satisfaction and performance of nurses. Test the 

difference of job satisfaction in seven medical service installation turns on the 

installation Hemodialysis lowest value job satisfaction, it is closely related to the 

responsibilities, risks and its income. Although job satisfaction on the installation 

of other medical services show that job satisfaction is no different, but the 

performance of the entire installation of the medical services, entirely successful. 
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